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Prelims Examination-2022 

English Compulsory Normal Paper-I 

Section A (MCQs) 

Q No. 1 Choose the correct answer for each from the given options.     (40 Marks) 

1       The name Pakistan was coined by _________________ 

a. Allama Iqbal         b. Chaudhry Rehmat Ali      c. Sir Syed Ahmed Khan    d. Quaid-e-Azam 

2 The armour of a happy man is his ________________ 

a. Wealth          b. Honest thought             c. Weapon          d. Friend   

3 On Birkenhead, the order of the day was _____________________ 

a. Old and sick first   b. Children and weak first   c. Women and children first  d. strong and bold first 

4 The main idea of the poem Abou ben Adhem is to love ________________________ 

a. Humanity        b.   Nation   c.   God   d.  Religion  

5  In the first world war Eddie died as a _______________  

a. Lieutenant    b. Sub Lieutenant   c.  Captain     d.  Major 

6 The actual name of Amalie was _________________ 

a. Baroness    b.  Fraulein Schmidt    c.   Conrad     d. Gruebel 

7 Mrs. Meldon was aged about ____________________ 

a. 43     b.   60     c.   44    d.   45    

8 Mighty heart in the poem sonnet composed upon West Minster Bridge refers to _________ 

a. Paris     b.  New York   c.   London   d.   Hong Kong    

9 Au revoir means _____________________ 

a. Good day   b.   Welcome   c.  Good Morning    d.   Good bye 

10  Anglo-Saxon is usually known as __________________ 

a. Standard English   b.  Old English   c.  Middle English    d.   Modern English 

11  The name of the place fixed for the duel was ____________________ 

a. Yanina   b.   Paris    c.   Bois de Vincennes    d.   Champs Elysses   

12  The line ‘ the wretch concentrated all in self ‘ refers to a man who is _____________ 

a. Patriotic     b.  Innocent     c.    Unselfish      d.    Unpatriotic  

13 The poem Incident of the French camp is composed by ______________ 

a. P.B. Shelley    b.   G. Allana   c.   William Shakespeare   d.   Robert Browning 

14 A sonnet is a poem consisting of _________________  lines  

a. 15            b.         14         c.         16        d.         18  

15 Mrs. Meldon killed her brother with _________________ 

a. Acid    b.   Iron rod         c.        Knife          d.    Poison 

16 The apartment of Monte Cristo was in __________________ 

a. Champs Elysses   b.   Rue de Helder   c.   Paris   d.  Yanina 

17 The lesson science and society focuses on _______________ 

a. Limitations of science   b.   Wonders of science   c.   Merits of science   d.  Drawbacks of science 

18  The permanent members of security council are _____________ 

a. 6      b.     15    c.   5     d.    7 

19 Stevens was a policeman and sergeant Manning was __________________ 

a. Murderer    b.   Detective    c.   Thief    d.   Manager 

20 The lesson My Bank Account is written by ____________________ 

a. William Shakespeare    b.    Stephen Marks    c.       Stephen Leacock   d.  H.H. Munro 

        21     Henry Corrie considered man as: 

a.  funny     b.  pugnacious     c.  dumb    d.  friendly 

       22      Bravery and discipline is the theme of: 

a. Silence     b.  Letters      c.  Air travel      d.  Birkenhead drill 

        23      Some people think that Lucy Gray is a/an: 



a.  lost child     b.  orphan    c .  angry girl     d.  living child 

        24       A fact of science is always confirmed by: 

a.  discussion     b.  analysis    c.  experiment     d.  philosophy 

       25        Hunger is the special problem of: 

a.  UNICEF    b.  UNESCO     c.   FAO     d.WHO 

       26         In the deserted village, a country’s  pride means its: 

a.  tradesmen    b.  bold peasantry     c.  skilled workmen    d.  judiciary 

       27        Orville and Wilber were scientists of: 

a.  America     b.  Britain     c.  Germany      d.  Turkey      

      28          Newton was a superb: 

a.  geologist     b.  mathematician    c.  biologist     d.  philosopher 

       29        Silence is a sign of: 

a.  sadness     b.  life     c.  happiness     d.  death  

       30      The word Fraulein belongs to this language: 

a.  German    b.  French     c.  English     d.  Dutch  

   31       The phrase “toil remitting” means a: 

a.  holiday     b.  busy day     c.  hard ship     d.toil 

     32        The tone of the poem “The character of happy life” is: 

a.  patriotic     b.  religious     c.  nationalistic     d.  revolutionary 

    33        Science and scientist was written to: 

a.  Albert Einstein     b. Anthony Hope     c.  John Walton     d.  F. Sherwood Taylor 

    34         The word “assertion” means: 

a.  statement     b.  conviction     c.  agreement    d.  experiment 

    35       Conrad was a prosperous: 

a.  Hamburg Merchant     b.  Canadian Merchant    c.  English merchant     

d.  FrenchMerchant 

    36     The count of Morcerf is killed by: 

a.  Albert    b.  himself     c.  Beauchamp    d.  The Count of Monte Cristo 

    37    “Tell no one anything until you are obliged to” is the principle of: 

a.  The Count of Monte Cristo     b.  Dr. Corrie     c.  Mrs. Meldon    d.  Albert   

    38     Duke and his loyal fellows were living a life of exile in the forest of: 

a.  England     b.  Wales     c.  Arden     d.  Scotland 

    39     Mrs. Meldon requests Corrie to destroy his invention and not to reveal the  

a.  formula     b.  truth      c.  parts     d.  secrets 

    40    The purpose of war is: 

a.  misery     b.  killing     c.  defense     d.  protection 
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 Section B         (Short Answer Questions)          (40 Marks) 

Note: Answer 10 questions from this section. 

Sub-section I ( Intermediate English Book 1 ) 

(2) I. What was the legend associated with the Castle of Cernogratz? 

II. What is the difference between objective thinking and prejudice thinking? 

III. Why does the writer apply the word terrible to the first year of Pakistan’s history as an          

         independent  state?                                                       

IV. What would probably have happened, had there been  a panic on the ship “Birkenhead” ? 

Sub-section II (Selection From English Verse: Part 1 ) 

V. What is the Substance of the poem “The Toys”? 

VI. What is the importance of Conscience in a happy man’s life? 

VII. What were the charms of the village Auburn before it was deserted? 

VIII. What is Sonnet? What inspired Wordsworth to write the poem “West Minster Bridge”? 

Sub-section III (Two one act plays) 

IX. What was the crime committed by Fernand Mondego in 1823? 

X. What Arab Custom is mentioned by the Countess of Morcerf in the play and why does she mention it? 

XI. What was the opinion of Corrie about women? 

XII. What is organized butchery of boys in the eyes of Mrs. Meldon?  

          Why does she say so?   OR   What are the views of Mrs. Meldon about war?  

Sub-section IV (Grammar) 

XIII. Correct the errors/omissions of verbs, prepositions and articles? 

a.       It is raining since morning. 

b.       The higher we go,  a cooler it is. 

c.       He is accused to guilty. 

d.       Out of the frying-pan in the fire. 

e .       We always tell the truth. 

XIV. Use any three of the following pairs of words in your own sentences:  

a. Story: Storey b. Farther: Further c. Lesson : Lessen d. In : Inn e. Throne : Thrown f. Sail : Sale  

 

 

 

 



XV. Match any five of the following words of column A with the meaning in column B. 

                       Column A                                                                    Column B 

                     a. Sightseeing                                                         1. Very slowly 

                     b. Sleights of art                                                     2.  Because of someone or something 

                     c. To be taken aback                                              3. To make an escape or leave 

                     d. Got away                                                             4. To be surprised or shocked 

                     e. On account of                                                     5. Visiting place as a tourist 

                     f. At a snail’s pace                                                  6.  Clever tricks 

 Section C (Detailed Answer Questions) (20 Marks) 

NOTE: Attempt two questions from this section.  

Q3. I) Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper expressing your concern over the increasing rate of street crimes in the 

city. 

OR 

     II) Write a story on any one of the followings:  “Greed is a curse”  OR   “As you sow so shall you reap” 

Q4. Write a paragraph of about 120 to 150 words on any one of the following topics: 

       . Impact of CORONA VIRUS  

       . Merits and demerits of internet 

       . Importance of games  

       . Knowledge is power 

Q5. Translate any five of the following sentences into English: 

۔ تالی دو ہاتھ سے بجتی ہے۔۱  

۔ اگر تیم محنت کرو گے تہ کامیاب ہو جاوگے ۲  

۔ خود غرض شخص کی کوئی عزت نہیں ہوتی۔۳  

تمباکو نوشی صحت کے لیئے مضر ہے۔۔ ۴  

۔ بد عنوانی ہمارے معاشرے کا الزمی جز بن چکی ہے۔ ۵  

اگر تم محنت کرتےتو کامیاب ہو جاتے۔۔ ۶  

انسان دوسروں کو دھوکہ نہیں دیتا۔ایک اچھا۔ ۷  

  


